<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Exhibition Title</th>
<th>Artist(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | Sept. 27 - Oct. 25, 2019 | PAINTED (biennial)  
AQUACHROME (biennial)  
Joe Morzuch (painting) |  |
| 2   | Nov. 8 - Dec. 6, 2019 | TRANSCENDENCE (beyond the ordinary)  
LIGHT (illumination, exposure, & brightness)  
DARK (shadows, nightscapes, & darkness)  
Jess Holz (photography) |  |
| 3   | Dec. 13 - Jan. 10, 2020 | 10th annual TAPPED  
BUG-INSECTUM (about bugs)  
TIME BOMBS (anxiety or impending disaster)  
ONE 10 (The Manifest Prize) |  |
| 4   | Jan. 24 - Feb. 21, 2020 | WEATHERED (wear and tear)  
MUNDANE (the ordinary)  
PERIPHERAL (edges)  
CHAOS (disorder & displacement)  
ENVIRONMENTAL |  |
| 5   | March 6 - April 3, 2020 | TOPOGRAPHIES (layers, mapping, & paths)  
OH, KY, & IN (open regional)  
Perin Mahler (painting)  
Jiachen Liu (textiles) |  |
| 6   | April 17 - May 15, 2020 | DRAWN 2020 (annual survey of drawing)  
WOOD (art made of or by wood)  
REDUCTION (scaling back)  
Felicia Forte (painting) |  |
| 7   | May 29 - June 26, 2020 | 16th RITES OF PASSAGE  
16th MAGNITUDE 7 (small works)  
MAR Showcase (Nate Gaefcke)  
MAR Showcase (Ron Prigat) |  |
| 8   | July 10 - Aug. 7, 2020 | TWINKLE (sparkle & enchantment)  
MONSTERS (real & imagined)  
MINI / MICRO (small subjects)  
MASTER PIECES 14 (current/recent graduate students) |  |
| 9   | Aug. 14 - Sept. 11, 2020 | NUDE 12 (the uncovered human form)  
ERGO (works made related to the body)  
UNFINISHED / ACCIDENTS (art about serendipity)  
Buket Savci (painting) |  |